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Seattle Bouldering Project 

"The Climb"

The Seattle Bouldering Project is nothing like sounds! No, they not make

you cut boulders, but rather climb them. With the aim to create a rustic

lifestyle and get rid of frustration, the centers offers playing and fun

games in the open with boulders. You will love the climbing, top roping

and other interesting activities lined up for you. When not outdoors, they

have indoor plastic boulders that you can use. They love climbing and it’s

what makes them so popular.

 +1 206 299 2300  www.seattleboulderingpro

ject.com/

 info@seattleboulderingproj

ect.com

 900 Poplar Place South,

Seattle WA
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School of Acrobatics and New

Circus Arts 

"Circus Classes and Parties"

Located on Orcas street, the School of Acrobatics and New Circus Arts

conducts 12 week-courses during which they provide lessons in circus

acts, acrobatics and gymnastic to the students. Touted as one the largest

circus schools in the US, the facility also conducts summer camps where

people of all ages can enroll. Private two-hour trapeze courses are

available here as well as special party packages where kids get to take

part in various circus activities.

 +1 206 652 4433  sancaseattle.org/  office@sancaseattle.org  674 South Orcas Street,

Seattle WA
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Stone Gardens Seattle 

"Rock On!"

Enjoy adventure sports at the Stone Gardens Seattle. The place offers

recreational activities like bouldering, huge rock climbing, top roping and

various other obstacle courses that you will absolutely love. The major

attraction here however remains the rock climbing, which has been a

major crowd puller. The wall has seen many climbers in its lifetime and is

one of the largest indoor rock climbing walls. The ambiance is very rustic

with most of the place been done in stones.

 +1 206 781 9828  www.stonegardens.com/s

eattle/default.aspx

 seattle@stonegardens.com  2839 Northwest Market

Street, Seattle WA
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